MINT STOUT (9,0 – 14,7 BLG)
Category sponsor: Antybrowar
By Michał Karpiński
Aroma:
Moderate to intense malt aroma: coﬀee, roasted grain. Light to moderate cocoa/chocolate notes.
Grain, cookie, biscuit notes may appear in the background. Fruity esters from impercep ble in dry
versions to moderate intense in stronger or sweet versions. Light to moderate mint herbal aroma,
but can not dominate malt character of the style. Diacetyl none. Hop aroma from impercep ble to
light. No alcohol aroma.
Appearance:
Preferably black in colour but acceptable medium to dark brown. Large to medium, thik, tan- to
brown-colored head. Reten on will not be a substan al part of the evalua on due to use of herbs
that may aﬀect the head.
Flavour:
Malt character preveals: roasted grain, coﬀee or chocolate ﬂavor. Light bready/cookie notes may
appear in the background. Low hop bi erness, but may be highlited by use of mint and roasted
malts. None to low fruity esters in dry versions to moderate in sweet versions. Substan al, highly
aﬀec ng the assessment, will be inﬂuence of mint in overall complexity of the ﬂavour. Mint may
not completely dominate the character of the beer, but shold be dis nct and complementary to
dis nct stout features. Diacetyl will be considered as a defect. Alcohol taste none.
Mouthfeel:
Medium-full to full body, with a smooth, creamy texture. Low to medium carbona on.
Addi onal informa ons:
Stout with mint. Acceptable varia ons from dry to sweet/milk. Evident mint addi on is compulsory
with preserva on of other style fetures as roasted grain mal ness or creamy texture.
Dark, roasted, bi er beer with acceptable moderate sweeteness. Mint addi on should stress style
features but not dominate the creamy texture and full body.
Pale and dark roasted and chocolate malts. Acceptable small addi on of dark caramel or wheat
malts. Barley ﬂakes gine the creamy textures. Acceptable oat ﬂakes. In sweet versions addi on of
lactose or other non-fermentable sweet ingredient is suggested. Mint addi on is substan al.
Commercial examples:
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